No.42/3/2020-Estt
Government of India
Ministry of Steel
(Establishment Division)

New Delhi, 22nd April, 2020

Office Memorandum

Subject: Helpdesk in the Ministry for taking up issues raised by various stakeholders including secondary steel producers

The undersigned is directed to draw attention to the Video Conferencing held under the Chairmanship of HSM on 15.4.2020 and to say that a helpdesk is being made functional under Shri Aman Sharma, Director for taking up issues raised by various stakeholders including secondary steel producers and other steel related organizations/associations relating to raw materials, logistics, statutory and other clearances, etc. with the State Governments.

The details of the helpdesk officer:
Shri Aman Sharma, Director
Room No.185, G-Wing, Udyog Bhawan
Ministry of Steel
Mail: sharma[dot]aman[at]nic[dot]in
Off:23062386  Mobile:9873389776

2. In view of above, offices/officials of ID division will support the helpdesk.

3. This issues with the approval of Secretary(Steel).

(Mukesh Kumar Jain)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel: 2036 1243

To
1. Shri Aman Sharma, Director
2. PS to HSM / PS to MoS(Steel)
3. Sr.PPS/PPS to Secretary(Steel)/AS/JS(K)/JS(R)/JS(S)/DDG/EA/CCA
4. All Directors/Deputy Secretaries/Addl.IA
5. US(IDD)/SO(ID)